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A Fat Lot of GoodA Fat Lot of Good is the title of the March 11th Levitt lectureLevitt lecture sponsored by the
CU Department of Family Medicine, as well as the title of Dr. Peter Brukner’s
latest book. Dr. Brukner is a world-renowned sports medicine clinician and
researcher from Melbourne whose second passion is nutrition. “His book busts
the dietary myths we’ve been living by for decades.”

Dr. Jim StrainDr. Jim Strain, a pediatrician who practiced in Denver for 36 years and who led
the medical team in 1973 to deliver Colorado’s first sextupletsColorado’s first sextuplets, died February
4th after a brief illness at the age of 96. He was one of our giants.

Staying safe from COVID-19 in the U.S.: Wash hands and skip masks;Staying safe from COVID-19 in the U.S.: Wash hands and skip masks;
Chinese food, markets are safChinese food, markets are safee is an update about the coronavirus by Katie
Kerwin McCrimmon in UCHealth Today who interviewed Dr. Michelle Barron,
UC Health infectious disease expert.

Your personal choices affect other people in significant ways. Vaccines workYour personal choices affect other people in significant ways. Vaccines work
best when everyone uses thembest when everyone uses them. is a TEDxMileHigh Talk on vaccinating
children by Jennifer Reich, CU sociology professor, who explores why some
parents reject vaccines and how the movement signifies a larger problem.

Dutch Supermarket Introduces a Unique “Chat Checkout” to Help FightDutch Supermarket Introduces a Unique “Chat Checkout” to Help Fight
LonelinessLoneliness is a story in Bright Vibes by Michiel de Gooijer about how loneliness
among the elderly inspired Jumbo Supermarket in Viljmen to launch two great
initiatives…an “All Together Coffee Corner” and a “Chat Checkout”…
opportunities to just chat or ask for help with small chores.

https://www.amazon.com/Fat-Lot-Good-Experts-Control-ebook/dp/B0793KX1BK
https://medschool.cuanschutz.edu/family-medicine/about/levitt-distinguished-speaker-series/levitt-events
https://www.aappublications.org/news/2020/02/14/strain021420
https://www.denverpost.com/2020/02/16/pediatrician-colorado-sextuplets-dies/
https://www.uchealth.org/today/staying-safe-from-covid-19-in-the-us-wash-hands-skip-masks-chinese-food-markets-safe/?utm_source=UCHealth&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=How worried should you be about the%25
https://www.uchealth.org/today/staying-safe-from-covid-19-in-the-us-wash-hands-skip-masks-chinese-food-markets-safe/?utm_source=UCHealth&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=How worried should you be about the%25
https://news.ucdenver.edu/professor-jennifer-reich-presents-tedxmilehigh-talk-on-vaccinating-children/
https://brightvibes.com/1367/en/dutch-supermarket-introduces-a-unique-chat-checkout-to-help-fight-loneliness?fbclid=IwAR10jfQRv5FY9dBGjfebk4eeCdpQhMBzR4rNYTsSV5UEGcZn9YvQMFspKwY


Back from Broken Podcast Explores Addiction, Recovery, and MoreBack from Broken Podcast Explores Addiction, Recovery, and More is a new
podcast hosted by CPR’s Vic Vela that offers stories of addiction, recovery and
redemption. This is Vic’s story reported in 5280, and his plans for this podcast.

Opinion: Transparency and accountability needed in prescription drug industryOpinion: Transparency and accountability needed in prescription drug industry
is an opinion piece in the Colorado Sun by Sandra Sebbas, a retired public
librarian, about how the public has the right to know the costs that are factored
into the price of prescription drugs to ensure fair and ethical business
practices.

Insurance companies can’t penalize people with prescriptions for life-savingInsurance companies can’t penalize people with prescriptions for life-saving
opioid overdose medication, state saysopioid overdose medication, state says is a story in The Denver Post by Elisse
Schmelzer about how insurance companies can’t deny coverage or raise
prices for people who have a prescription for a medicine that reverses opioid
overdoses according to Colorado’s insurance oversight agency.

Colorado Bills Aim to Help Schools Promote Mental HealthColorado Bills Aim to Help Schools Promote Mental Health is a story by Ali
Budner for Wyoming Public Media who reports on two bills being sponsored by
Colorado Senator Rhonda Fields…one to provide funding to train teachers and
administrators in mental health first aid, and the other would expand the
definition for excused absences to include mental health disturbances. 

Medicare for All Would Save $450 Billion Annually while Preventing 68,000Medicare for All Would Save $450 Billion Annually while Preventing 68,000
Deaths, New Study ShowsDeaths, New Study Shows is a story in Newsweek by Jason Lemon about an
analysis done by researchers at Yale, the University of Florida and the
University of Maryland and published in Lancet that found that transitioning to a
single-payer health care system could save the average American family about
$2,400 annually, and save the nation about 13% in health costs.

Beyond Burnout: Docs Decry ‘Moral Injury’ from Financial Pressures of HealthBeyond Burnout: Docs Decry ‘Moral Injury’ from Financial Pressures of Health
CareCare is a story in Kaiser Health News by Melissa Bailey about the inner
struggles experienced by health workers who are often blocked from doing
what’s best for patients by systemic barriers related to the business side of
health care…barriers that can be particularly intense in emergency medicine.

Simplifying Childhood May Protect Against Mental Health IssuesSimplifying Childhood May Protect Against Mental Health Issues is a post on
the Huff Post Blog by Tracy Gillett about how we’re living in a time when
“parents are unable to resist providing too much” which unknowingly, creates
an environment in which mental health issues flourish, according to the author.

https://www.5280.com/2020/02/back-from-broken-podcast-explores-addiction-recovery-and-more/
https://coloradosun.com/2020/02/16/prescription-drugs-costs-medicare-insurance-opinion/?fbclid=IwAR1JbmXZ-TwcjzHFJsSVN4N627vt1n6Bvlh-5xJCRkEtM2aKdZyRtNNxrlk
https://www.denverpost.com/2020/02/14/naloxone-narcan-insurance-colorado-overdose/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_content=fb-denverpost&utm_campaign=socialflow&fbclid=IwAR3YTpRLrCPHCxKrD1SCAjBO5fjzkin37R_6QlEhNYNetogMsmp84gITszc
https://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/post/colorado-bills-aim-help-schools-promote-mental-health#stream/0
https://www.newsweek.com/medicare-all-would-save-450-billion-annually-while-preventing-68000-deaths-new-study-shows-1487862?fbclid=IwAR1BDqbbDtyyRugyIJJd2w-IfstqFK_pIoQHzHxfVB4KXewLCVlnig7vMUQ
https://khn.org/news/beyond-burnout-docs-decry-moral-injury-from-financial-pressures-of-health-care/?fbclid=IwAR39ZWUpcPGSYJmtH_tdmQDz7uUpJfs6Eiwmf0A4gUSeeZNrbR80CZ4fVp8
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/tracy-gillett/children-mental-health_b_9400848.html?fbclid=IwAR37oMlVc0OuruHZAazzvfuTHkHj_Ijp3S0M77deB1KsJ2Dksz44VUJD4Ic


She reports on findings from a study and book by Kim John Payne, who
simplified the lives of children with ADD and the changes he observed.

The Rural Health Safety Net Under Pressure: Rural Hospital VulnerabilityThe Rural Health Safety Net Under Pressure: Rural Hospital Vulnerability is a
report by The Chartis Center for Rural Health about the accelerated rate at
which rural hospitals are closing and the path toward closure.

The health system we’d have if economists ran thingsThe health system we’d have if economists ran things is a story in The Chicago
Tribune by Austin Frakt of The New York Times who reports on findings from a
survey of 200 PhD health economists that show how 70% are comfortable
charging people more if they engage in unhealthy behaviors that led to higher
health costs. Most also reject the repeal of Obamacare.

Investing more in primary care could lower health spending – if patients wouldInvesting more in primary care could lower health spending – if patients would
go alonggo along is a story by Mitchell Schnurman for Dallas News about a Primary
Care Collaborative study released last year that showed that less than 6% of
health spending in the United States went to primary care, compared with an
average of 14% in developed countries; and about a network, Catalyst Health
Network in Plano, TX, where employers and insurance companies pay
providers for keeping people healthy.

Parenting Elective Lets Physicians Spend More Time with their BabiesParenting Elective Lets Physicians Spend More Time with their Babies is a
story by David Kelly on the CU Anschutz Medical Campus site about a novel,
4-week CU Anschutz program designed to integrate work/life for pediatric
residents…what a fabulous concept. The elective was created in 2010 and has
been studied and published this week in Academic Pediatrics.

Medical-Legal Partnerships at Veterans Affairs Medical Centers ImprovedMedical-Legal Partnerships at Veterans Affairs Medical Centers Improved
Housing and Psychosocial Outcomes for VetsHousing and Psychosocial Outcomes for Vets is a research article in Health
Affairs by Jack Tsai and colleagues who describe the outcomes of veterans
who access legal services at four partnership sites in Connecticut and New
York from 2014-16. The partnership served 950 vets and the most common
problems related to VA benefits, housing, family issues and consumer issues.

Addressing Social Determinants of Health through Medical-Legal PartnershipsAddressing Social Determinants of Health through Medical-Legal Partnerships
is a commentary in Health Affairs by Marsha Regenstein and colleagues that
draws upon national survey data and field research to identify three models of
the medical-legal partnership that health care organizations have adopted and
the core elements of infrastructure that they share. Financing and commitment
from health care organizations are key considerations for sustaining and
scaling up the medical-legal partnership as a health equity intervention.

https://t.co/chtgT14mm5
http://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/health/health-fitness/sns-nyt-economists-health-care-20200218-doapz4k57vbypmszz52oyc2mpm-story.html
https://www.dallasnews.com/business/health-care/2020/02/18/investing-more-in-primary-care-could-lower-health-spending-if-patients-would-go-along/
https://news.cuanschutz.edu/news-stories/parenting-elective-lets-physicians-spend-more-time-with-their-babies
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/full/10.1377/hlthaff.2017.0759
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/full/10.1377/hlthaff.2017.1264
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